Planning the preparation for the WWC 2016
Two responsibilities and ten tasks in every country
Now that we know that the WWC will take place in Nepal in March 2016, we can seriously
start with the preparations. We have six months left. So: Let's GO!
In every country we have two main responsibilities :
a. To start a national process, to bring the women together, to organise and
strengthen the women’s movement in every country in the preparation of the WWC.
b. Take responsibility for the worldwide process:
- … for the process of the WWC in Nepal
- … for the process in the region/continent
We have ten tasks to fulfil in every country:
1. Make the event of the WWC well-known among the masses of women and girls. As
many participants as want to come, can come to the WWC - the mass program and
especially the workshops.
2. Collect and raise money to realise the conference financially independent!
3. Elect your delegates! The militant women's movement of every country can send up
to 5 delegates to the General Assembly.
4. tell the Nepal coordinators how many people from every country are coming latest by
the 1st first of December! Individual registration will be possible by internet or right
before the conference.
5. Submit the country report to the coordinators of the continents by the 1st of
December – only if they come in time they can be published into a reader/cd, and be
part of the continental reports in the general assembly of the delegates.
6. Register the contributions to the song contest for the hymn of the WWC to the African
coordinators by 1 December 2015.
7. take responsibility for the program of the WWC and for the preparation of the
workshops. The theme of the workshops has to be submitted to the middle east
coordinators by the 1st of December.
8. every country helps to win translators!
9. plan your contribution to the cultural nights which are organised per continent.
10. win volunteers to support the Nepali women for the preparation of the WWC.

